
 
 

      
400 West Artesia Blvd. Compton CA 90220        310•900•5500 

 

Please Post In Managers Office 
 

To: All Channels       05/14/2018 

From: Tap Data 

Re: Policy Non-DOT Bead Lock Wheel Sales 

 
Managers, 

There are two Brands of (Non-DOT) Bead lock wheels now approved to sell for Jeep, Truck and 

SUV.  

 

(MRW) Method Race Wheel and PXA(Pro Comp Xtreme Alloy) Bead lock wheels are available 

to sell, over the counter as a carry out only, to our customers.  

Please review the necessary directions to sell Method and PXA (Non-D.O.T) Bead Lock Wheels: 

 

1. Method (MRW) Bead lock wheels (All MR101, MR102, MR105 & MR106 Series) will 

be loaded in Legend and will be allowed to be sold to any TAP customer. PXA 5174 

series of (Non-D.O.T) Bead Lock Wheels will also follow this same process. 

  

2. Customer is to sign on invoice to acknowledge these wheels are not D.O.T approved and 

can only be used off highway and may never be used on the highway or streets within the 

continental United States. Notes and signature prompt will automatically print on the 

invoice. 

 

All Boxes are to remain sealed to ensure all warning labels stay intact for our customer. 

Warning information is obvious on outside of the box. 

 

3. These Non-DOT wheels are never to be installed on any tire.  

No Exceptions. Carry out only.  

 

4. Each sale is considered a Special order.  

 
   

 

These select wheels from these vendors only, are the lines we are approving at this time. We will 

all need to show our executive management that we can sell, never install, these wheels so we 

can gage the validity of selling this type of product with minimal risk. Basically this has to be 

done right if we are to consider expanding these types of products. We expect that you will all 

hold yourselves accountable to following this policy. Now let the sales begin. 

 

The second page will clarify the UTV/ATV and Hutchison DOT approved wheels. 

 



 Approved Bead lock wheels for sale and install 

 

 Hutchison D.O.T. Bead lock wheels (HUT line code) 

 UTV wheels. See below 

 

Hutchison is the only brand wheel that is approved for sale, installation and/or 

mounting onto a Jeep, Truck or SUV application. All UTV wheel installations must 

follow the guidelines from our UTV training. 

 

Approved Bead lock for Sale over the counter only 

 

 Pro Comp – 74 Trilogy Pro  

 Method MR101, MR102,MR105 and MR106 Series 

 

 

Stores are NOT ALLOWED to mount or install: 
 

 NON Approved Bead locks – Basically everything else not on this policy is not allowed. 

 

 

4WP Employees are NOT allowed do any of the following transactions 

 

 Sell any non-approved brand of Bead lock wheel over the 

counter or dropship whether they are D.O.T. approved or not. 

 Mount any tire on customers Bead locks (new or used) 

 Install a customer’s pre-mounted tires and Bead locks wheels 

onto to any vehicle in the possession of  a 4WP location 

 

This includes Mopar, Race line, TG, Walker Evans, Wheel Pros or any other brand of 

Bead Lock Wheels not on this policy.  

 

                             
 

 

**Failure to follow any and or all guidelines listed above will 

result in further disciplinary actions up to and including 

termination. 

 

 


